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“Stunning” 

 

“AmAzing” 

 

“A very  

Special 

dAy”  

“it wAS An honour to StAnd next to donor fAmilieS” 

“ A well deServed tribute to donorS”  

  

“An  

EMOTIONIONAL 

AND  

HUMBLING 

exPerienCe”  



 

How the memorial began  

In 2007 the Committee of the Donor Family Network had a vision of creating a National Memorial to all 

those whose lives had been affected by organ and tissue donation - donor families, recipients, those who 

died whilst waiting for a transplant and those whose wishes to donate could not be fulfilled.  

The obvious place to site the memorial was at the National Arboretum in Alrewas. Many visits to the     

Arboretum followed together with many meetings to consider the potential design of the memorial.  

Sculptress Julia Hennessy-Priest was approached and discussions entered into. By 2008 the initial plans of 

the memorial were coming together. It was very important to include elements of the DFN logo into the 

design.  

Finally the completed design was passed by the Trustees of the 

Arboretum. It had been agreed that the memorial would consist 

of a butterfly which would be made up of colourful mosaic tiles, 

which would rest on a granite base.  

 

Of course nothing could happen until an incredible amount of 

money was raised. We have been fortunate and truly honoured 

by the donations received and the fund raising efforts of our 

families, friends and supporters. Once we were confident that the 

necessary funding was within our reach a contract was entered 

into with Julia Hennessy-Priest. The construction of the          

memorial took over two years to complete.  

The Arboretum offered us the perfect plot, near a picnic area with plenty of seating and the ground works 

could commence.  

Once we were able to consider the opening event we decided to request the attendance of a member of the 

Royal Family to unveil the memorial. We were of course thrilled when the Duke of Gloucester agreed.  

The Unveiling 

It was really important to us to have as many of our families as possible with us at the unveiling, together 

with other supporters, NHS Blood and Transplant staff and to include many of the innumerable recipients 

we have met over the years. We were so pleased when 500 people accepted our invitation to the unveiling 

and excited when the date of 7th April 2016 was agreed upon.  

The day of the unveiling dawned rather cold and cloudy and rain threatened but thankfully by the time  

everyone had registered and the Duke had arrived the sun shone for a short period. The Master of        

Ceremonies did a fantastic job in keeping everyone entertained whilst patiently waiting and at 11.50 am the 

Royal party arrived.  

 

 

“honoured to meet the duke” 

“you hAve worked So hArd to AChieve your goAl” 

           Master  of Ceremonies - David Whittard.   

DFN Chairman 

David Nix 

Greets HRH 

Duke of 

Gloucester.  



“it wAS niCe meeting fellow donor fAmilieS” 
“i will be viSiting AgAin”  
 

After greeting David Nix, Chairman of the DFN and other 

Trustees, the Duke made his way to where everyone was 

waiting and the ceremony began.  

 

David Nix gave thanks to all those who had 

helped to make the memorial a reality          

followed by speakers which included Sue  

Burton (donor family), Andrew Eddy 

(recipient), Sally Johnson (NHSBT Director 

of  Organ Donation and Transplantation)    

and a poem was read by Reverend Martin Rutter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Duke meeting Jane Nix (in memory 

of Rebecca) and Nigel & Sue Burton  

(in memory of Martin).  

Sue Burton.  Sally Johnson - NHSBT.   

Andrew Eddy.   



The Duke then said a few words before the memorial was unveiled, following which he was introduced     

to the designer, Julia Hennessy-Priest.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julia Hennessy-Priest (designer) 

“It’s been a fantastic journey. I so enjoyed hearing peoples reaction to the memorial. It’s been a privilege 

to have been part of it all. It was a huge honour to be amongst the donor families at the unveiling and to 

listen to what the memorial will mean to them. Making this memorial opened up an incredible journey that 

will be with me always.” 

Everyone then retired to the marquees for coffee and cake and the Duke met around 60 people for a few 

words and hand-shake.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

          

“So meAningful for donor And reCiPient fAmilieS” 
“ i hAve Somewhere to go now on my trAnSPlAnt AnniverSAry”  

 

 

Jane Stubbs- attending in memory of 

her father Keith  Buckley.   

John Malcolmson - attending in 

memory of his daughter Jessica.  



“beAutiful reCognition for thoSe SelfleSS PeoPle giving new life to otherS” 
“A beAutiful And SPeCiAl event” 

 

(From left to right) 

Alan & Janet  Griffiths- remembering their daughter Helen.  

 

Louise Morgan- attending in memory of her brother Andrew   

“I was honoured to be there to remember our brother Andy.   

A fitting tribute. ”  

 

Sheila & Anne-Marie  Darby – in loving  memory of Geoff  
“This was truly an excellent day, so special and a place now 

where we will visit to Reflect and Remember.  The Donor Family Network has done us all proud. The Me-

morial Butterfly is so meaningful:  Remembrance, Reflection and Recognition. Mom and I are very proud 

to be part of this very special Donor Family Network.  Congratulations and thank you for making this a 

very special day to remember xx. ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Left -Susan Richards 

NHSBT.   

 

Right -Jayne Fisher 

NHSBT / DFN Trustee.   

 

DFN Trustees Alex & Julie Forbes           

attending in memory of their son Robert.   

Derek & Eunice Booker - remembering their 

daughter Kirstie    

“What a beautiful memorial for remembering 

all the donors and their families. ” 



“beAutiful” 
“A fitting tribute to donor fAmilieS” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pauline Weaver and Rebecca 

Ward - in memory of Steve   

“A wonderful day at the     

National Memorial Arboretum  

to see the unveiling of the Gift 

of Life Memorial. After many 

years of planning it was         

fantastic to see it completed. ” 

 

Dawn Griffiths and Marie Newton - attending in memory of their 

sister Karen.  

Tony and Brenda Fowler -      

in loving memory of their son 

Mark.   

Mel and Lynda Newberry - 

attending in honour of their 

daughter Ann Marie.    

Left - Sid  and Carol 

Lamb.  

Right - Andy and Jo  

Savery.  

Both couples are      

regular supporters of the 

DFN.   

A presentation was then       

made to the Duke on      

behalf of the DFN by 

Sophie Wheeler (whose 

father donated in 2003) 

and he signed the visitor's 

book before taking his 

leave.  



 “it wAS A PrivAlege to be invited to thiS wonderful oCCASion” 

“the memoriAl butterfly iS So meAningful” 

We all then had plenty of time to go back to the memorial for a closer look, photographs and reflection. 

This allowed time for the attendees to meet and share thoughts and experiences.  

 

Sue Bennett 

“There are no words that can sum up how grateful I am to my 

donor. The memorial will be a beautiful place to stand and thank 

my donor. Such an emotional day. Thank you from an eternally 

grateful recipient. I found great honour to be able to stand  

beside donor families and look them in the eye to say how sorry 

I am and to thank them. The bringing together of the two sides 

of  organ donation is a wonderful way to work through       

emotions, pain and hope that goes with loss and life. ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The family of Keith Buckley  

remembering him with pride.  
Alex and Diane Glennie -                 

remembering their daughter Olivia.   

Holly Shaw “Honoured to attend today.   

It was very humbling. Thinking of my donor 

who gave me an incredible seven years    

dialysis free. Forever grateful. ” 

Judy Caulklin 

(mother of       

recipient       

Richard).   

  

(Freeman Heart 

and Lung         

Association)  



“we were honoured to be At the oPening of the memoriAl todAy”  

“SuCh A moving And memorAble dAy we will treASure for AlwAyS” 

 

The Furfie family - attending in 

memory of Paul.   “A beautiful 

memorial in a beautiful place. ” 

 
David and Sarah Burton    

in memory of Caroline. 

Yvonne Bihari 

“One year ago today my son  

received the gift of a corneal 

transplant. This memorial is such 

a fitting tribute to all involved. ” 

Anna Baker 

“The memorial is beautiful. It  

couldn’t be any more perfect. It’s 

thanks to my donor family that I 

am here today to see my son grow 

up. I think of my donor and family 

all the time and they will always be 

a big part of my life. We are looking 

forward to visiting the Arboretum 

regularly to sit and reflect on the 

gift I have been given. ”  

 

The family and friends of donor Steve Bray. 



 “I was honoured to be part of this lovely day, remembering my brother. A 
fitting tribute”  

PHOTOGRAPHS BY: Martin Hill Photography and 

Sarah Brooks Photography.  

Ruth Harvey - remembering her 

daughter Caroline.                       
“What a very  moving event. I loved 

the memorial and what it symbol-

ises. I felt   Caroline was with us 

and I hope to visit again. ”  

Liz Jenkins - attending in memory of 

her son Richard.                                  
“I would like to thank everyone    

involved in the unveiling of the Gift of 

Life Memorial. It was a day that I will 

always remember. The speeches were 

poignant and moving. The butterfly is      

stunningly beautiful. It surely must 

draw comments and cause those who 

had not thought about organ donation 

to stop and wonder. ” 

Jim, Hazel & Andrea Fallow 

“Such a privilege to be there. It is an 

amazing place and the memorial is 

perfect. ”  

Lorraine Morgan-Brinkhurst 

(DFN  Patron) 

“Thank you for the amazing 

work you all put into the   

memorial. Congratulations on 

such a wonderful artistic and 

beautiful structure.  I am  

honoured to be one of the  

Patrons. They are all amazingly 

dedicated people who I feel 

privileged to know. ”  

We were lucky to have a fantastic response from the media, 

including TV coverage from BBC, ITV,CH 5 and Sky TV.  

Our grateful thanks go to them all for providing us with such 

an excellent coverage of this event.  

 



 The comments below have been taken from face book and  

e-mails to the Charity.  

“Our son Matt and the loved one’s of all the families there 

were in our hearts as we recognised the gift of life they gave 

and celebrated the lives of those affected by transplantation. A 

lovely day. Well done to everyone who made it happen. ”         

Gill Ferguson  

 

 “A truly fitting tribute and a very moving day. As a donor 

family we are proud to have been able to be part of today. ”  

Andrew Wheelen 

 

 “Wonderful” Elizabeth Hosford 

 

 “I had a heart transplant 19 years ago. I am here to celebrate the gift of life, thanks to a donor I 

know nothing about. ”  James Tottle 

 

“The memorial is a wonderful thing. None of this would have been possible without my donor. ”         

Vicky Petterson 

 

It was a privilege to have been invited to this wonderful occasion. I know Garry was with us. ”          

Pamela Payne 

 

“Lots of donor families shared their stories, resulting in a really powerful articulation in the media of 

the pride the donor families feel. ”   Angela Tlofa (NHS media) 

 

“What an amazing and emotional day. I felt privileged to be in the presence of such amazing donor 

families.”  Graham  Moore (Westfield Health) 
 

Take an incredible man whose daughter died and donated her organs. Sprinkle 

on this man a need to create something positive from his dreadful loss. Add in a 

dollop of fantastic supporters and an extraordinary team and then stir year after 

long year. Finally arrange for the Duke Of Gloucester to help serve up their 

magical creation in the National Memorial Arboretum. At long last a memorial 

celebrating those that give the GIFT OF LIFE so others might live. To David 

Nix MBE, Chairman of The Donor Family Network and to all his team, we 

shed tears watching the unveiling today and are proud to know this statesman 

of statesmen. 

“An emotionAl dAy At the nAtionAl Arboretum” nAtAlie hAwkridge  

(in memory of Sam) 



SuCh A moving And memorAble dAy we will treASure for AlwAyS” John And 
Jenny Swinbourne 

 David Nix, the chairman of the Donor Family Network, said: "It has been one of the charity’s 

dreams to have a national memorial for everyone whose lives have been touched by organ and tissue 

donation and transplantation. We hope that this is a place where donor families can proudly remember 

the amazing gift their loved one made as well as a place that people whose lives have been saved by 

donors can pay tribute to the stranger who helped them. "  

 

Our thanks go to Sarah Montgomery (Managing Director of the   

Arboretum) and her team for their help over the weeks before the 

unveiling and for their assistance on 7th April in ensuring that the 

day was a success.  

 

 

 

We have had a fantastic response from those who attended with some amazing feedback and lovely 

comments. We hope that those of you who could not attend enjoy the pictures taken on the day and 

maybe will be able to visit the Arboretum at some time in the future. More pictures can be seen on our 

website and a short film showing the GOLM is available on You Tube or via the link on the DFN 

website.  

We hope that not only will it be a place of         

reflection for donor families but a place for       

recipients to honour their donor. We also hope 

that future visitors to the Arboretum will view 

the  memorial and  consider organ and  tissue 

donation.  

 

The memorial has provided donor families with 

somewhere to go to remember their loved ones 

and reflect on their lives. We hope that you are 

as proud as the Chairman and Trustees of the 

DFN in that the memorial has provided a place 

where those who gave the Gift of Life have been          

recognised. 

 

If you were not able to attend the unveiling     

ceremony but would like to see the Gift of Life 

Memorial, the National Memorial Arboretum is 

situated on Croxall Road, Alrewas, Staffordshire, 

DE1 7AR, off the A38. The Arboretum is open 

every day (except Christmas Day) from 9am to 

5pm. Entrance is free. Car parking charges apply. 

We would love to receive your photographs and 

comments. 

“ e 

 



 

Our grateful thanks go as ever to all of our friends and 

supporters who have been making kind donations to the charity 

and raising funds. We wanted this edition of the Newsletter to 

be dedicated to the unveiling of the Gift of Life Memorial. 

More details regarding our fund raisers will be included in our 

next edition. Please contact us if you have anything you would 

like us to include.  

Donor Family Network                                      Phone:   0845 6801954 

PO Box 127                                          E-mail: info@donorfamilynetwork.co.uk 

Bexley                                                                www.donorfamilynetwork.co.uk 

Kent 

DA5 9DT                                                                                               

DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK! 

EVENTS  

Donor Family Network Charity Ball 

Saturday 20th August 2016 at the Tall-Ho Conference  Centre,  

Birmingham. Tickets are available at £50 which  includes a four course 

meal, wine and a live band. There will also be various games and auctions.  

 

British Transplant Games 2016 – Liverpool  

Thursday 28th July 2016 to Sunday 31st July 2016. We will meet outside 

the Merseyside Maritime Museum, Albert Docks, L3 4AQ at 6-00 pm on  

the 28th July for the Opening Parade. The athletics will take place at 

Wavertree Sports Park (L15 4LE) on Sunday 31st July. Please contact  

us or see our website for further details. We look forward to you joining us.  

 

Precious gift— Service of remembrance and thanksgiving 

Sunday 11th September 2016 at 2 pm.  

St Margaret’s Church, Chapel Lane, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 7BA. Refreshments will be 

served in the Memorial Hall following the service. Everyone is welcome.  


